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In multicellular organisms, apoptotic cells induce
compensatory proliferation of neighboring cells to
maintain tissue homeostasis. In the Drosophila wing
imaginal disc, dying cells trigger compensatory pro-
liferation through secretion of the mitogens Decap-
entaplegic (Dpp) and Wingless (Wg). This process
is under control of the initiator caspase Dronc, but
not effector caspases. Here we show that a second
mechanism of apoptosis-induced compensatory
proliferation exists. This mechanism is dependent
on effector caspases which trigger the activation of
Hedgehog (Hh) signaling for compensatory prolifera-
tion. Furthermore, whereas Dpp and Wg signaling
is preferentially employed in apoptotic proliferating
tissues, Hh signaling is activated in differentiating
eye tissues. Interestingly, effector caspases in pho-
toreceptor neurons stimulate Hh signalingwhich trig-
gers cell-cycle reentry of cells that had previously
exited the cell cycle. In summary, dependent on the
developmental potential of the affected tissue, differ-
ent caspases trigger distinct forms of compensatory
proliferation in an apparent nonapoptotic function.
INTRODUCTION
Programmed cell death or apoptosis is a genetically controlled
process with important roles during development of multicellular
organisms. Molecular genetic studies have revealed that the
basic principles of regulation and execution of apoptosis are
conserved (Cashio et al., 2005). One common feature in the
cell death program is the activation of caspases, a highly special-
ized class of cell death proteases. These enzymes are generally
divided into two distinct classes: initiator and effector caspases.
Upon activation, initiator caspases activate downstream effector
caspases via proteolytic processing, and activated effector cas-
pases cleave key cellular substrates to promote apoptosis. In
Drosophila, the pro-apoptotic genes head involution defective
(hid), reaper, and grim are both necessary and sufficient for the
induction of apoptosis through activation of the initiator caspase
Dronc and the effector caspases Drosophila ICE (DrICE) and
Dcp-1 (Cashio et al., 2005). In addition to an essential role of cas-Devpases in apoptosis, recent findings have demonstrated that cas-
pases also have important functions in nonapoptotic processes
(Kuranaga and Miura, 2007; Lamkanfi et al., 2007). One such
nonapoptotic process is the induction of compensatory prolifer-
ation in apoptotic tissue (for example, see Figure 1C).
Coordination of cell death and cell proliferation is critical for
the maintenance of tissue homeostasis. Excessive cell loss in a
developing tissue can be compensated for by additional divi-
sions of the remaining cells. For example, in the Drosophila
wing imaginal disc, irradiation-induced cell death is followed
by compensatory cell proliferation which results in an adult
wing of nearly normal size (Haynie and Bryant, 1977; James
and Bryant, 1981). Further genetic manipulation using toxins to
induce ectopic cell death in wing discs showed that the cells
adjacent to the apoptotic cells undergo compensatory prolifera-
tion (Milan et al., 1997). This suggests that apoptotic cells induce
compensatory proliferation of neighboring cells through secre-
tion of mitogens.
More recently, in developing wing discs in which apoptosis
was induced by expression of the pro-apoptotic gene hid, loss
of the caspase inhibitor DIAP1, or by X-ray treatment, the accu-
mulation of two major mitogens, Decapentaplegic (Dpp) and
Wingless (Wg), has been observed in dying cells (Huh et al.,
2004; Perez-Garijo et al., 2004; Ryoo et al., 2004). Key for this
finding was the simultaneous expression of the caspase inhibitor
P35 (see also Figure 2A). Under these conditions, the dying cells
were kept alive (‘‘undead’’), allowing accumulation of Dpp and
Wg. This accumulation appears to be dependent on the initiator
caspase Dronc, because it cannot be blocked by expression of
P35 which inhibits effector caspases but not Dronc (Hawkins
et al., 2000; Meier et al., 2000; Yoo et al., 2002; Yu et al.,
2002). In addition, the Drosophila homolog of the tumor sup-
pressor p53, Dp53, has been implicated downstream of Dronc
for compensatory proliferation (Wells et al., 2006) (see also
Figure 2A).
Notably, these studies on mechanisms of compensatory pro-
liferationwere carried out in developing larval wing imaginal discs
in Drosophila. Cells in wing discs proliferate extensively during
larval stages, and themajority of these cells does not differentiate
before they reach pupal development (Garcia-Bellido and Mer-
riam, 1971; Milan et al., 1996). Hence, the mechanisms of com-
pensatory proliferation have so far only been investigated in situ-
ations where most cells are proliferating. Interestingly, we have
recently observed apoptosis-induced compensatory prolifera-
tion in differentiating eye tissue of third-instar larvae (Srivastavaelopmental Cell 14, 399–410, March 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 399
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satory proliferation is controlled by a similar mechanism as re-
ported for larval proliferating wing discs.
Unlike wing discs, cellular differentiation in eye discs starts
during the mid-third-instar larval stage. An indentation known
as the morphogenetic furrow (MF) forms at the posterior edge
of the eye disc and sweeps across to the anterior of the eye
disc. Anterior to the MF, cells are in an uncommitted state and
keep proliferating. However, cells immediately before and in
the MF arrest in the G1 phase of the cell cycle for an extended
period. A subset of these G1-arrested cells starts differentiating
into five of the final eight photoreceptor neurons (R8, R2, R5, R3,
R4) per ommatidium, while the remaining cells synchronously re-
enter S phase and form the secondmitotic wave (SMW) posterior
to the MF (Wolff and Ready, 1993) (see also Figure 3A). After
completion of mitosis in the SMW, all cells arrest in G1 indefi-
nitely (Baker and Yu, 2001). From this pool of undifferentiated
cells generated in the SMW, the remaining photoreceptors (R1,
R6, R7), nonneuronal cone cells, and pigment cells are recruited
into ommatidia (Wolff and Ready, 1993).
Here, by taking advantage of the different developmental
states of the third-instar larval eye disc, we show that different
mechanisms control apoptosis-induced compensatory prolifer-
ation in proliferating and differentiating eye tissue. As shown
in the proliferating wing disc, Dpp and Wg are expressed in
response to apoptotic activity in proliferating eye tissue. In con-
trast, compensatory proliferation in differentiating eye tissue
requires Hh signaling. We also show that the effector caspases
DrICE and Dcp-1 are required for compensatory proliferation
in differentiating tissue, in contrast to proliferating tissue which
requires the initiator caspase Dronc. Thus, depending on the400 Developmental Cell 14, 399–410, March 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Incdevelopmental context, different caspases trigger distinct forms




in GMR-hid Eye Discs
Developing Drosophila larval eye discs are composed of the an-
terior proliferating tissue and the posterior differentiating tissue,
which are divided by the MF and the SMW (Figure 1A; see also
Figure 3A) (Wolff and Ready, 1993). Notably, in wild-type eye
discs posterior to the SMW, only a few scattered cells label
positive for the S phasemarker BrdU or the mitotic marker phos-
phorylated histone 3 (PH3), suggesting that most cells have
exited the cell cycle (Figures 1A, 1A0, and 1B). Similarly, only
a few apoptotic cells as revealed by anti-cleaved, that is, active,
Caspase-3 labeling (Cas3*), are scattered throughout the disc
(Figure 1A).
Expression of the pro-apoptotic gene hid under control of the
eye-specific GMR enhancer (GMR-hid) (Grether et al., 1995)
posterior to theMF causes strong caspase activity in two distinct
waves posterior to theMF (Figure 1C). In the first apoptotic wave,
cells in the SMW are dying, whereas photoreceptor neurons are
differentiating normally and die in the second wave (data not
shown). Surprisingly, compared to wild-type eye discs (Fig-
ure 1A0), a wave of compensatory proliferation forms posterior
to the SMW in between the two apoptotic waves in GMR-hid
discs as revealed by BrdU labelings (Figure 1C0). Moreover, cells
in the wave of compensatory proliferation are also mitotically ac-
tive as revealed by PH3 labelings (Figure 1D). This observation isFigure 1. GMR-hid Induces aWave of Com-
pensatory Proliferation
Late third-instar (A–D) andmid-third-instar (E) eye-
antennal imaginal discs. The left round-shaped
structure is the antennal disc, and the right oval-
shaped structure is the eye disc (see also
Figure 3A). In this and all subsequent figures ante-
rior is to the left, white arrowheads indicate the
second mitotic wave (SMW), and white double
arrowheads indicate the wave of compensatory
proliferation induced by GMR-hid.
(A and A0) Wild-type eye disc labeled with anti-
cleaved Caspase-3 antibodies (Cas3*) and BrdU.
Posterior to the morphogenetic furrow (MF, yellow
arrows), only a few cells are Cas3* positive. The
SMW is formed by a band of BrdU-positive cells.
Posterior to the SMW, only a few BrdU-positive
cells are visible.
(B) Wild-type eye disc labeled with PH3 antibodies
to visualize mitotic cells.
(C and C0) GMR-hid eye disc labeled with Cas3*
and BrdU. GMR-hid induces massive cell death
in two distinct waves posterior to the MF as indi-
cated by Cas3* staining. A wave of compensatory
proliferation is induced between the two apoptotic
waves.
(D)GMR-hid eye disc labeled with PH3 antibodies.
A number of cells are dividing in the wave of com-
pensatory proliferation.
(E–E00) Mid-third-instar eye disc labeled with Cas3*,BrdU,and ELAV, labeling photoreceptor neurons. Around ten columns of ommatidia are present in the disc,
as indicated by ELAV staining. A wave of compensatory proliferation is induced posterior to the SMW and the wave of dying cells..
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the SMWare indefinitely cell cycle arrested (Baker and Yu, 2001),
and it implies that at least some cells reenter the cell cycle for
GMR-hid-induced compensatory proliferation.We also analyzed
whether cell death and compensatory proliferation are inducedDevelopmental CFigure 2. Effector Caspases DrICE and Dcp-1 Are
Required for GMR-hid-Induced Compensatory Prolif-
eration
(A) Schematic outline of the apoptosis pathway in Drosophila
and compensatory proliferation (CP) observed in developing
wing discs when cell death is blocked by expression of P35.
Activation of the pro-apoptotic genes reaper, hid, and grim
releases the initiator caspase Dronc from DIAP1 inhibition.
Dronc can then proteolytically process the effector caspases
DrICE and Dcp-1, inducing apoptosis. Dronc and the dp53
gene coordinate cell death and compensatory proliferation.
(B–H) Late third-instar eye-antennal imaginal discs labeled
with BrdU. The wave of compensatory proliferation induced
by GMR-hid is blocked by overexpression of DIAP1 (B), in
droncmutants (C), and by overexpression of P35 (D), but per-
sists in p53 mutants (E), drICE single mutants (F), and dcp-1
single mutants (G). The wave of compensatory proliferation
is absent in dcp-1;drICE double mutants (H).
(I) Number of proliferating cells posterior to the SMW in various
genetic backgrounds (mean ± SD).
by GMR-hid at early stages following the move-
ment of the MF. Although only one wave of cell
death is observed around the SMW in mid-third-in-
star eye discs, the wave of compensatory prolifera-
tion is detectable as soon as about six ommatidial
columns have formed (Figure 1E). Thus, induction
of hid posterior to the MF induces a wave of
apoptosis-induced compensatory proliferation.
Similarly, compensatory proliferation was also ob-
served in GMR-reaper eye discs (data not shown).
Effector Caspases Are Required for
Compensatory Proliferation in GMR-hid
Previous studies in wing imaginal discs have impli-
cated the initiator caspase Dronc andDp53, but not
effector caspases, in apoptosis-induced compen-
satory proliferation (Figure 2A) (Huh et al., 2004;
Kondo et al., 2006; Wells et al., 2006). Therefore,
we tested whether similar requirements exist for
GMR-hid-induced compensatory proliferation.
Overexpression of DIAP1 or genetic inactivation
of dronc results in loss of the wave of compensa-
tory proliferation in GMR-hid eye discs, as ex-
pected (Figures 2B and 2C). Strikingly, in contrast
to wing discs, GMR-hid-induced compensatory
proliferation is blocked by simultaneous expression
of the caspase inhibitor P35 (Figure 2D). Interest-
ingly, also, although Dp53 was found to be essen-
tial for apoptosis-induced compensatory prolifera-
tion in the wing (Figure 2A) (Wells et al., 2006),
GMR-hid-induced compensatory proliferation was
unaffected in dp53mutants (Figure 2E), suggesting
that dp53 is not required for compensatory prolifer-ation in GMR-hid eye discs. The latter two findings imply that
distinct mechanisms of compensatory proliferation exist in apo-
ptotic eye and wing imaginal discs.
Because P35 blocks cell death through its ability to inactivate
effector caspases inDrosophila, the role of the effector caspasesell 14, 399–410, March 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 401
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tion was investigated. However, compensatory proliferation was
not affected in drICE or dcp-1 single mutants (Figures 2F and402 Developmental Cell 14, 399–410, March 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc2G). Nevertheless, we showed recently that drICE and dcp-1
have overlapping functions in the apoptotic pathway in Droso-
phila (Xu et al., 2006). Thus, we analyzed GMR-hid-inducedFigure 3. GMR-hid-Induced Compensatory Proliferation Occurs in Undifferentiated Cells and Requires a Short-Range Signal
(A) Schematic outline of a late third-instar eye-antennal imaginal disc (top) and its horizontal cross-section (bottom, adapted fromWolff andReady, 1993). Anterior
is to the left. The antennal disc is indicated by the dashed line. During larval development, the MF (yellow bar) sweeps from posterior to anterior followed by the
SMW (magenta bar). Anterior to the MF, proliferating cells (red zone) are followed by a group of G1-arrested cells (white region). Posterior to the SMW, cells are
rarely proliferating and begin to differentiate (green zone). As shown in the cross-section, posterior to theMF, nuclei of photoreceptor neurons R1–8 (colored) and
cone cells (C, orange) move toward the apical side of the eye disc during the process of differentiation. Nuclei of undifferentiated cells (gray) dominate the basal
side of the eye disc.
(B and B0) Late third-instarGMR-hid eye disc labeledwith neuronal marker ELAV and BrdU. Horizontal and vertical cross-sections, indicated by the green and red
lines, are shown on the right and bottom, respectively. In cross-sections, apical surfaces of the eye disc are indicated by yellow lines. BrdU-positive cells do not
overlap with Elav-positive photoreceptor cells, and are located at the basal side of eye discs.
(C and D–D00) Late third-instarGMR-hid eye disc labeled with Yan and BrdU. (D) shows an enlarged view of (C). Yan is highly expressed in all undifferentiated cells
posterior to the MF. Cells in the wave of compensatory proliferation are Yan positive (arrows).
(E and F–F00) Mosaic eye disc with GMR-hid clones labeled with GFP, BrdU, and Cas3* (E). GMR-hid clones (23 GMR-hid) are negatively labeled by GFP. Het-
erozygous tissue is 13 GMR-hid and apoptotic (yellow arrows). Enlarged views of the outlined region are shown in (F–F00). Cell death and compensatory prolif-
eration are mainly induced within the clone, but a few adjacent wild-type cells are also proliferating (white arrows in [F] and [F0])..
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The wave of compensatory proliferation in GMR-hid eye discs
is blocked in dcp-1;drICE double mutants (Figure 2H). Statistical
quantification suggests that simultaneous loss of DrICE and
Dcp-1 reduces the number of proliferating cells posterior to the
SMW in GMR-hid eye discs to almost wild-type levels, similar
to droncmutants or overexpression of Diap-1 or P35 (Figure 2I).
This indicates that the effector caspases DrICE and Dcp-1 are
required for compensatory proliferation in GMR-hid eye discs.
Cells Undergoing Compensatory Proliferation
Are Undifferentiated
Although the developing eye disc is a monolayer epithelium, the
nuclei of various cell types are occupying distinct positions in
the epithelium (Wolff andReady, 1993) (Figure 3A). At late third-in-
star stage, the nuclei of undifferentiated cells dominate the basal
side of eye discs, while the nuclei of differentiated photoreceptor
neurons and cone cells move toward the apical side (Figure 3A).
Although massive cell death is induced by overexpression of
Hid, thedifferentiationof all cell types, suchasphotoreceptor neu-
rons and cone cells, is largely normal in larvalGMR-hid eye discs
(Figure 3B; data not shown). The invariant positions of the cellular
nuclei posterior to the MF allow determining which types of cells
are proliferating in the wave of compensatory proliferation. As
shown in Figures 3B and 3B0, the nuclei of BrdU-positive cells
and Elav-positive photoreceptor neurons are distinct. Nuclei of
proliferating cells are close to the basal surface of GMR-hid eye
discs (see cross-sections in Figures 3B and 3B0), suggesting
that the cells undergoing compensatory proliferation in GMR-hid
eye discs are undifferentiated. To further confirm this, an antibody
against Yan, a protein highly expressed in all undifferentiated cells
posterior to the MF (Rohrbaugh et al., 2002), was used. All cells in
the wave of compensatory proliferation are Yan positive (Figures
3Cand3D), indicating that theyareundifferentiated.Nevertheless,
it should be stressed that although the cells undergoing compen-
satory proliferation are of undifferentiated origin, they had exited
the cell cycle and were committed to adopt cell fate soon. How-
ever, under the apoptotic conditions of GMR-hid, a signal might
be produced that triggers these cells to reenter the cell cycle.
Interestingly, also, although hid expression under control of
GMR is present in the entire posterior half of the disc, the location
of proliferating cells is rather restricted (Figure 3B, double arrow-
heads). We detect the majority of BrdU-positive cells in the wave
of compensatory proliferation between ommatidial columns
6 and 10 posterior to the MF (see also Figure 3B). Because col-
umns emerge at a rate of 60–90min (Wolff and Ready, 1993), this
indicates that compensatory proliferation is induced approxi-
mately 6–15 hr after initial expression of hid (see Discussion).
Next, we determined the range of the signal emitted by dying
cells by generating clones of cells expressing hid. However,
when clones of hid-expressing cells are induced too early, they
die before the MF starts moving. Therefore, we induced clones
of GMR-hid in the eye (Stowers and Schwarz, 1999). Using this
approach, GMR-hid clones are induced early, but they do not
express hid before the MF. Additionally, because of the high
activity of the Flipase (Flp) recombinase controlled by eyeless-
GAL4 (ey-GAL4 UAS-Flp; EGUF), most cells in the eye disc
had undergone mitotic recombination, and were either GMR-
hid clones (23 GMR-hid) or wild-type twin spots (23 GFP)Dev(Figure 3E). Some heterozygous tissue (13 GFP, 13 GMR-hid)
persistsand isapoptotic (yellowarrows inFigure3E). Themajority
of GMR-hid-induced cell death and compensatory proliferation
occurs within clones (Figure 3F). Importantly, a few proliferating
cells were also found immediately adjacent to GMR-hid clones
(see arrows in Figures 3F and 3F0). This suggests that the prolifer-
ating signal induced by GMR-hid is a short-range signal.
Hedgehog Expression Is Increased
in Photoreceptor Neurons in GMR-hid
To investigate which signaling pathway is required for GMR-hid-
induced compensatory proliferation, various signaling cascades
were analyzed in GMR-hid mosaic eyes. Because Wg and Dpp
expression is induced in apoptotic wing discs, they were exam-
ined first. However, none of these signaling pathways is induced
in GMR-hid clones (Figures 4A and 4B). In contrast, an hh-lacZ
reporter transgene indicates that transcripts of Hedgehog (Hh)
are upregulated in GMR-hid clones (Figure 4C; see Figure S1 in
Supplemental Data available with this article online). Quantifica-
tion revealed that the hh-lacZ reporter is increased by about
50% in GMR-hid clones (Figure S1C). To exclude the possibility
that condensation and concentration of cell contents in apoptotic
cells might cause the appearance of increased levels of b-galac-
tosidase inGMR-hid clones, the expression of a different lacZ re-
portergene (kek1-lacZ) inGMR-hidcloneswasanalyzedasacon-
trol. Theunchanged intensity of kek1-lacZexpression inGMR-hid
clones (Figures S1D–S1F) indicates that the increase of hh-lacZ
expression is specifically inducedbyGMR-hid. Notably,whereas
cells undergoing compensatory proliferation are located at the
basal side of the disc (Figures 3B–3D), hh-lacZ expression is
specifically increased in apically located photoreceptor neurons
(inset in Figure 4D). Moreover, Hh protein accumulates in GMR-
hid clones (Figures 4E and 4F). This accumulation is best visible
in the basal side of GMR-hid clones (Figure 4G) where compen-
satory proliferation occurs (Figure 3B). Together, these observa-
tions suggest that apically located photoreceptor neurons pro-
duce and secrete Hh which might stimulate compensatory
proliferation of basally located undifferentiated cells (see also
Figure 3A). Importantly, also, hh expression is dependent on
effector caspases as the inhibitor P35 blocks the increase of
hh-lacZ expression (Figure 4H), suggesting that effector cas-
pases trigger hh expression in photoreceptor neurons.
Hedgehog Signaling Is Required
for Compensatory Proliferation in GMR-hid
Secreted Hh functions as a short-range signal and is involved in
many developmental processes including proliferation (Hooper
and Scott, 2005). Thus, we tested a genetic requirement of Hh
signaling for GMR-hid-induced compensatory proliferation in
three ways. First, because Hh signaling controls the activity of
the transcription factor Ci (Hooper and Scott, 2005), we tested
a requirement of Hh signaling for compensatory proliferation in
GMR-hid discs by manipulating Ci. Overexpression of truncated
Ci proteins (Ci76 or CiCe), but not of full-length Ci (CiFL), constitu-
tively represses Hh signaling (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997; Methot and
Basler, 1999). Thus, we expressed these Ci transgenes under
control of the GMR promoter in GMR-hid eye discs to score an
effect on compensatory proliferation. In these genetic back-
grounds, development of eye discs including differentiation ofelopmental Cell 14, 399–410, March 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 403
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Late third-instar eye discs. GMR-hid clones labeled by the lack of GFP.
(A and A0) Eye disc labeled with anti-Wg antibodies. The wild-type expression of Wg at dorsal and ventral edges of eye discs (arrows) is not altered in GMR-hid
mosaic eye discs.
(B and B0 ) Eye disc labeled with a dpp-lacZ reporter which indicates Dpp expression. The wild-type expression of Dpp in the MF (yellow arrow) of eye discs is not
altered in GMR-hid clones.
(C and C0) Eye disc labeled with an hh-lacZ reporter and the neuronal marker ELAV. Compared to surrounding wild-type tissues, expression of hh-lacZ is in-
creased in GMR-hid clones (arrows).
(D and D0) Enlarged views of (C) also showing a cross-section (shown in the bottom right corner) including three representative photoreceptor neurons. hh-lacZ-
expressing cells are ELAV-positive photoreceptor neurons (arrows).
404 Developmental Cell 14, 399–410, March 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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compensatory proliferation in GMR-hid eye discs expressing
the repressor forms Ci76 or CiCe is reduced by more than 60%,
whereas apoptosis is unaffected by these transgenes (Figures
5B–5D). Expression of CiFL in GMR-hid does not affect or even
slightly increase compensatory proliferation compared to
GMR-hid alone (Figures 5A and 5D).
Second, we tested a requirement of hh itself for GMR-hid-
induced compensatory proliferation. The temperature-sensitive
allele hhts2 (Ma et al., 1993) allows analyzing compensatory pro-
liferation in a homozygous hh mutant background. However, in-
cubatingGMR-hid;hhts2/hhts2 animals at the nonpermissive tem-
perature (29C) caused severe developmental defects including
MF stop, precluding us from analyzing a requirement of hh for
compensatory proliferation. Nevertheless, we found that incu-
bating GMR-hid;hhts2/hhts2 animals at the permissive tempera-
ture (18C) reduces Hh signaling enough to block compensatory
proliferation more than 50% relative to controls (Figures 5D–5F).
Interestingly, under these conditions, apoptosis is even in-
creased (white arrows in Figure 5F) yet compensatory prolifera-
tion is reduced, further supporting a requirement of hh for GMR-
hid-induced compensatory proliferation.
Finally, we analyzedGMR-hid-induced compensatory prolifer-
ation inmutant clones of smoothened (smo), an essential compo-
nent in the Hh signal transduction pathway (Hooper and Scott,
2005). Two independently generated strong smo alleles, smo3
and smoD16 (Chen and Struhl, 1998), were used and similar re-
sults were obtained. Importantly, althoughHh is expressed in de-
veloping photoreceptor neurons (Figure 4D), cells that lack Smo,
and hence the ability to transduce the Hh signal, can develop into
normal ommatidia (Strutt and Mlodzik, 1997), indicating that the
normal differentiating process still takes place in smo mutant
clones. Notably, proliferation in the SMW is delayed but not ab-
sent in smo clones (Firth and Baker, 2005) (Figure 5G and Fig-
ure S2, yellow arrows). In contrast, compensatory proliferation
is largely abolished in smo clones in GMR-hid discs (compare
Figures 5G and 5H and Figure S2C with Figure S2B, indicated
by orange arrows). As a control,GMR-hid-induced apoptosis still
occurs in smo clones (compare Figure S2C with Figure S2B).
Interestingly, in about 50% of smo clones (n > 40) in GMR-hid
eye discs, a few proliferating smomutant cells can be found im-
mediately adjacent to wild-type tissue (Figure 5H; Figure S2C,
white arrows). A similar observation was made when smo clones
weregenerated inwild-typeeyediscs (FigureS2A). This suggests
that a low level of proliferation can be induced nonautonomously
in the absence of Smo. In summary, the results of these three sets
of experiments demonstrate that Hh signaling is directly required
for compensatory proliferation in GMR-hid.
Distinct Mechanisms of Compensatory Proliferation
in Differentiating and Proliferating Eye Tissues
Our analysis of GMR-hid eye discs revealed a novel mechanism
of apoptosis-induced compensatory proliferation requiringa nonapoptotic function of the effector caspases DrICE and
Dcp-1 which activate Hh signaling. Do the differences in the
regulation of compensatory proliferation described for the wing
disc and shown here for the eye disc reflect inherent differences
between wing and eye discs? Or, alternatively, does this reflect
a difference in the developmental potential of the tissue ana-
lyzed? In third-instar larval wing discs, compensatory prolifera-
tion was analyzed during a stage in which the disc was largely
proliferating. In contrast, we have analyzed compensatory prolif-
eration posterior to the SMW, where the cells are normally G1
arrested and committed to differentiate. Thus, the observed dif-
ferences could be a result of differences in developmental poten-
tial, that is, proliferating versus differentiating stages. To test this
possibility, we expressed hid in proliferating eye tissue using ey-
Gal4, which is expressed anterior to the MF (Hauck et al., 1999).
However, because under these conditions hid expression oc-
curs early, hid-expressing cells died before we were able to an-
alyze them. Therefore, we coexpressed the caspase inhibitor
P35 to block cell death. Under these conditions, hid-expressing
cells survived and could be analyzed for their ability to induce
compensatory proliferation.
Compared to control discs expressing only P35 (Figure 6A),
coexpression of Hid and P35 induces tissue overgrowth anterior
to the SMW in eye discs (arrows in Figure 6B), but not in the pos-
terior differentiating tissue. Quantification revealed that the ante-
rior part of ey-hid-p35 eye discs is on average 61% larger than
the anterior part of ey-p35 control discs (Figure 6C). Interestingly,
although photoreceptor neurons still differentiate (data not
shown), the progression of the MF is delayed or hindered in
the posterior differentiating eye tissue (see yellow dashed lines
in Figures 6B, 6E, 6G, and 6I), which is likely because of ectopic
expression of wg (see below). Consistent with this and similar to
control discs (Figure 6D), Hh signaling is only detectable in differ-
entiated neurons but not in the anterior overgrowing tissue (Fig-
ure 6E), suggesting that Hh is not ectopically activated when
compensatory proliferation is induced in the proliferating eye tis-
sue. In contrast, compared to control discs (Figures 6F and 6H),
Wg and Dpp signaling cascades are ectopically induced in the
anterior proliferating tissue (Figures 6G and 6I). Taken together,
these data suggest that the mechanism of apoptosis-induced
compensatory proliferation in the anterior proliferating eye discs
and developing larval wing discs is similar, and that Wg and Dpp
signaling, but not Hh, are involved.
DISCUSSION
This study revealed that there are at least two distinct mecha-
nisms that promote compensatory proliferation in response to
apoptotic activity. The general difference between these two
mechanisms lies in the developmental context of the tissue in
which compensatory proliferation occurs. In proliferating wing
and eye tissues, compensatory proliferation induced by exten-
sive apoptosis is dependent on Dronc and Dp53, which induce(E–G) Eye disc containing GMR-hid clones labeled with anti-Hh antibodies. Enlarged views of the boxed area in (E) are shown as stacks of merged apical and
basal confocal sections in (F) and (F0) and as a single section of the basal side of the disc in (G). Hh protein accumulates in GMR-hid clones and increased levels
are also seen immediately outside of GMR-hid clones (arrows).
(H and H0 ) GMR-hid clones fail to increase hh-lacZ in the presence of the caspase inhibitor P35. Genotype: GMR-hid FRT19A/P[ubiGFP] FRT19A; GMR-P35/+;
EGUF/+ (EGUFh ey-Gal4 UAS-Flp).
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Induced Compensatory Proliferation
(A–C) Late third-instar eye discs labeled with Cas3* and
BrdU (A0–C0). In contrast to overexpression of CiFL (A),
overexpression of Ci76 (B) or CiCe (C) strongly reduces
the compensatory proliferation in GMR-hid eye discs.
GhGCih GMR-hid GMR-Gal4 UAS-ci.
(D) Quantification of compensatory proliferation as indi-
cated by the number of proliferating cells posterior to the
SMW in various genetic backgrounds (mean ± SD).
(E and F) Late third-instar eye discs labeled with Cas3* and
BrdU (E0 and F0) incubated at 18C. In contrast to the het-
erozygous hhts2 control (E), GMR-hid-induced compensa-
tory proliferation is strongly reduced in homozygous hhts2
mutants (F). Cell death is increased anterior to the MF
(arrows in [F]). Ghh GMR-hid.
(G and H) Late third-instar eye discs labeled with GFP and
BrdU (G0 and H0). smo3 clones (boundaries are outlined) la-
beled by the lack of GFP. The SMW is delayed in a big smo3
clone (yellow arrows in [G]), whereas the wave of compen-
satory proliferation is disrupted in smo3 clones (orange ar-
rows in [G] and [H]) with sometimes a few BrdU-positive
cells (white arrows in [H]) remaining adjacent to the wild-
type tissue.
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Distinct Mechanisms of Compensatory ProliferationFigure 6. Expression of Dpp and Wg Is Induced in Apoptotic Proliferating Eye Tissue
Late third-instar eye-antennal imaginal discs. ey-Gal4 drives expression of the indicated UAS-based transgenes in the anterior part of the eye disc. Mito-
tically active cells are labeled with PH3, which was also used to identify the SMW (yellow dashed lines in [D]–[I]). ey-p35h ey-Gal4 UASp-P35 (control discs);
ey-hid-p35h ey-Gal4 UAS-hid UASp-P35.
(A) ey-p35 control disc labeled with PH3 and BrdU. The boundary between antennal disc and eye disc is indicated by a dotted line (see also Figure 3A). Prolif-
eration in the anterior part of the eye disc and in the SMW is similar to wild-type eye discs (compare to Figures 1A and 1B).
(B) ey-hid-p35 disc labeled with PH3 and BrdU. Compared to control discs (A), the anterior proliferating tissue displays overgrowth with broadly increased BrdU-
and PH3-positive cells (arrows). The progression of the MF is delayed or hindered as indicated by the arch-like SMW (arrowhead) and the reduced size of dif-
ferentiating tissue posterior to the SMW.
(C) Size measurement of various portions of ey-p35 (n = 12) and ey-hid-p35 (n = 15) eye-antennal discs (mean ± SD). Asterisks indicate those portions that give
a statistically significant size difference compared to controls. Although antennal discs show comparable size, anterior ey-hid-p35 eye discs are on average 61%
(p < 0.0001) larger than anterior ey-p35 discs as a result of compensatory proliferation. In contrast, posterior ey-hid-p35 eye discs are on average 26% smaller
than posterior ey-p35 discs (p < 0.002).
(D) ey-p35 control disc labeled with PH3 and hh-lacZ.
(E and E0) ey-hid-p35 eye disc labeled with PH3 and hh-lacZ. Compared to control discs (D), expression of Hh is not ectopically induced in anterior proliferating
tissue, although disorganization of photoreceptors (arrows) is sometimes observed.
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eye tissue, apoptosis induces compensatory proliferation
through a novel mechanism requiring the effector caspases
DrICE and Dcp-1, which induce Hh signaling in a nonapoptotic
function (Figure 7).
When cells stop proliferating and become committed to adopt
cell fate, dramatic changes in gene expression are occurring.
Given these changes in developmental plasticity, it is not surpris-
ing that distinct mechanisms of apoptosis-induced compensa-
tory proliferation are employed in proliferating versus differenti-
ating tissues. However, it should be noted that the proliferating
capacity of differentiating tissues is rather restricted. In GMR-
hid eye discs, although hid is expressed in all cells posterior to
the MF, compensatory proliferation occurs only in cells that are
still undifferentiated (Figure 3). Yet, even though they are undif-
ferentiated they have withdrawn from the cell cycle and, under
normal developmental conditions (i.e., without GMR-hid), they
would soon be recruited to adopt cell fate. However, the apopto-
tic environment causing increased Hh signaling appears to be
able to trigger reentry of these cells into the cell cycle.
Interestingly, the Hh signal is specifically increased in photore-
ceptor neurons requiring a nonapoptotic activity of effector cas-
pases. Hh signaling can then nonautonomously induce prolifer-
ation of undifferentiated cells at the basal side of the eye disc
(Figures 3 and 4). However, overexpression of Hh posterior to
the MF in wild-type eye discs alone is not sufficient to induce
a comparable wave of compensatory proliferation as in GMR-
hid eye discs (data not shown). This suggests that cell-cycle
reentry requires activation of additional factors/pathways stimu-
lated in apoptotic cells.
Figure 7. Model of Apoptosis-Induced Compensatory Proliferation
in Proliferating and Differentiating Tissues
In proliferating tissues such as larval wing discs and the anterior part of larval
eye discs, the nonapoptotic function of Dronc induces compensatory prolifer-
ation through the activation of Wg and Dpp signaling cascades. dp53 gene is
also involved in this process. In differentiating tissues such as the posterior
part of larval eye discs, effector caspases DrICE and Dcp-1 play key roles in
inducing compensatory proliferation through the activation of Hh signaling.Although hid can stimulate increased Hh expression in photo-
receptor neurons throughout the posterior half of the eye disc,
compensatory proliferation is restricted to a certain distance
(six to ten ommatidial columns) from the MF. This corresponds
to approximately 6–15 hr of developmental time (Wolff and
Ready, 1993), and might be the time required for cell-cycle reen-
try. Similarly, when mammalian cells that have exited the cell cy-
cle are stimulated to reenter the cell cycle, they need about 8 hr
to do this (Coller, 2007). The reason for this delay is unknown.
Studying compensatory proliferation inGMR-hid eye discsmight
provide a genetic model to address this interesting problem.
It is not clear whether this novel effector caspase-, Hh-depen-
dent pathway of compensatory proliferation also applies to
other, or even all, differentiating tissues. However, what this
study shows is that there are at least two distinct mechanisms
of apoptosis-induced compensatory proliferation. It is also pos-
sible that other mechanisms of compensatory proliferation in
different developmental contexts are going to be uncovered in
the future. Interestingly, in developing larval wing discs, P35-
dependent compensatory proliferation has been implicated in
cell competition (Li and Baker, 2007). This suggests that, even
in tissue with the same developmental potential, compensatory
proliferation can occur with distinct mechanisms.
How cells sense different developmental contexts and oper-
ate distinct proliferating mechanisms in response to apoptotic
stress is unknown. Specifically, where is the specificity and
selectivity for distinct caspases coming from in tissues of differ-
ent developmental potential? What are the mechanisms en-
gaged by these caspases to trigger secretion of either Dpp
andWg or Hh? These are questions which need to be addressed
in the future.
Implications for Cancer
This study has several implications for tumorigenesis. First,
many tumors develop when quiescent cells reenter the cell cy-
cle. The mechanisms for cell-cycle reentry are largely unknown.
Second, evasion from apoptosis is a hallmark of cancer (Hana-
han and Weinberg, 2000). Many tumor cells are induced to un-
dergo apoptosis. However, they do not die, because they down-
regulate essential components of the apoptotic pathway such as
Apaf-1 and caspases (Anichini et al., 2006; Hajra and Liu, 2004).
Thus, these undead tumor cells might secrete mitogens which
might induce compensatory proliferation similar to the Drosoph-
ila case. In this way, undead cells might contribute to the growth
of the tumor. A similar argument can bemade for chemotherapy,
which in many cases attempts to activate the apoptotic program
in a tumor cell. If the death of the tumor cell is blocked, or slow,
mitogens might be produced and the tumor growth could be
even more severe. This is very obvious in the apoptotic wing or
anterior eye discs in Drosophila when apoptosis is blocked by
P35. Under these conditions, overgrown wing and eye tissues
are observed (Huh et al., 2004; Perez-Garijo et al., 2004; Ryoo(F) ey-p35 control disc labeled with PH3 and Wg.
(G and G0) ey-hid-p35 eye disc labeled with PH3 andWg. Compared to control discs (F), expression of Wg is ectopically induced in the overgrown tissue (arrows)
anterior to the SMW.
(H) ey-p35 control disc labeled with PH3 and dpp-lacZ.
(I and I0) ey-hid-p35 eye disc labeled with PH3 and dpp-lacZ. Compared to control discs (H), expression of dpp-lacZ is ectopically induced in the overgrown tissue
(arrows) anterior to the SMW.
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directly contribute to tumor growth. Finally, although increased
Hh signaling can lead to various cancers (Pasca di Magliano
and Hebrok, 2003), how Hh induces cellular proliferation and
tissue overgrowth is not well understood.Mutations in Patched1,
a negative regulator of sonic Hh, frequently give rise to human
tumors (Rubin and de Sauvage, 2006). The exact cause is un-
known. Our data here imply that Hh signaling might be involved
in cell-cycle reentry allowing cells to resume proliferation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Strains and Crosses
EitherGMR-hid10 (Grether et al., 1995) orGMR-hid326 (this study)with insertions
on the second and third chromosome, respectively, was used. The two trans-
genic lines give similar waves of compensatory proliferation in developing eye
discs.p535a-1-4 (Ronget al., 2002),droncI24 (Xuet al., 2005),dcp-1Prev1 (Laundrie
et al., 2003), and UASp-P35 (Werz et al., 2005) are as described. GMR-diap1,
GMR-p35, and drICEDelta1 were kindly provided by B. Hay (Hay et al., 1994,
1995; Muro et al., 2006); smo3 and smoD16 by M. Atkins and G. Mardon (Chen
andStruhl,1998);UAS-CiFL,UAS-Ci76, andUAS-CiCebyD.Kalderon (Aza-Blanc
et al., 1997; Methot and Basler, 1999); and GMR-hid FRT19A by R.S. Stowers
(Stowers and Schwarz, 1999). hsFLP, FRT19A P[ubiGFP], FRT40A P[ubiGFP],
dpp-lacZBS3.0, kek1-lacZ15A6, hh-lacZP30, and hhts2 were obtained from the
BloomingtonStockCenter. TheGal4/UAS systemwasused togenerateundead
cells in the anterior proliferating eye tissue by generating UAS-hid/+; UASp-
P35/+; ey-Gal4/+ flies. The ey-GAL4 line was kindly provided by G. Halder.
Mosaic Analysis
To examine GMR-hid clones in eye discs, late third-instar larvae of the follow-
ing genotype were analyzed: GMR-hid FRT19A/P[ubiGFP] FRT19A; ey-GAL4
UAS-Flp (EGUF)/+. For mosaic analysis with smo3 or smoD16 clones, 8–20 hr
posthatching larvae of the following genotypes were heat shocked for 1 hr at
37C, raised at room temperature, and analyzed at the late third-instar larval
stage. (1) Generation of smo clones in wild-type background: hsFLP; smo
FRT40A/P[ubiGFP] FRT40A. (2) Generation of wt clones in GMR-hid back-
ground: eyFLP; FRT40A/P[ubiGFP] FRT40A; GMR-hid. (3) Generation of smo
clones in GMR-hid background: hsFLP (or eyFLP); smo FRT40A/P[ubiGFP]
FRT40A; GMR-hid. In each of these experiments, more than 20 representative
clones were analyzed.
Immunohistochemistry and BrdU Labeling
Eye-antennal imaginal discs from late third-instar larvae were dissected and
labeled as described (Fan et al., 2005). Rabbit anti-Hh was kindly provided
by T. Tabata (Takei et al., 2004). Commercial antibodies used are mouse
anti-BrdU (BD Biosciences), rabbit anti-BrdU (ICL), rabbit anti-PH3 (Upstate
Biotechnology), rabbit anti-cleaved Caspase-3 (Cell Signaling), rat anti-
ELAV, mouse anti-ELAV, mouse anti-b-gal, mouse anti-Wg, and mouse anti-
Yan (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa). Secondary
antibodies were donkey Fab fragments from Jackson ImmunoResearch.
Images were taken with either a Zeiss AxioImager equipped with ApoTome
technology or a confocal microscope.
Quantification of Compensatory Proliferation
All BrdU-positive cells posterior to the SMW were counted to indicate
how much compensatory proliferation was induced in various genetic
backgrounds. The wild-type and GMR-hid eye discs were counted as con-
trols. For each genetic background, ten representative eye discs were
counted.
Signal Intensity and Size Measurement
The average intensity of hh-lacZ labeling and disc size was quantified through
the ‘‘histogram’’ function in Adobe Photoshop CS. To compare the size of an-
tennal discs, anterior eye discs, and posterior eye discs, animals were reared
under similar growth conditions and the eye-antennal discs of late third-instar
stage larvae were analyzed. Images of eye-antennal discs were taken withDeva 103 objective lens after fixation and staining. Anterior and posterior eye
discs are divided by the SMW indicated by PH3 antibody labeling. All measure-
ments were repeated independently and their statistical significance was
evaluated through a two-tailed, unpaired Student’s t test.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include two figures and can be foundwith this article online
at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/14/3/399/DC1/.
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